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In discussing the nostrum evil or quackery, the average
physicianis pronetoassume that the layman is as well
informedonthe subject as he is himself. The physician does
notrealizethatthe public has not the same power of dis-
criminationinthesemattersthat he has. Medical schemes
andassociations, which to the profession are transparent and

evidentfrauds,

may, to the man in the street, seem plausible
andreputable.Itisonly when his patients come to him for

informationregardingtheefficacy of certain widely advertised
"patentmedicines"orthepossible value of some quack's
exploited "treatment" that the physician realizes the deep and

abidingignorance of the public on all things medical. At such
times,too,heismadetorealizehisownlackofspecificinfor-
mationonsuchsubjects.Byeverysuchphysicianthebook
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The seniorwriterofthis admirable manual has undoubtedly

takenforhistext
a sentence from his own "Erasmus Wilson

LecturesontheAnatomy and Pathology of the Eye" the state-
mentthat"thereisalaw in biology to the effect that various
stagesofdevelopment through which the individual passes

typifythehistory of the race"; since a perusal of the book
furnishesevidencethatthe authors regard pathologic proc-
cessesmainlyintheir evolutionary and embryologic aspect\p=m-\a

pointofview which is not only original but eminently scien-
tific.

Thechapteron "Aberrations in Development" is an inter-
estingoneanddeserves particular attention. It will, however,
bepossibletorefertoonlyafewinstancesoftheabnormal-

itiesmentionedinit.Theauthorsmentionthefactthatin
variousanimalstheblood-supply of the retina varies consid-
erably. In some mammals the retina is devoid of blood-ves-
sels; in others they arise directly from the ciliary system in
the .-¡i-, -v i-iii-i. i"'"''.1' the retina at tin- disk margin around
''''s |'"V vessi',i st*'" others the supply is mixed, sonic from
'i i],,''"""uii,. .,';/""' others from the central retinal system.

"orinal '! t"1.1'"1 ''onus a preface to the consideration
Initions found in man, the writer pointing

out in this connection that many pathologic changes, includ-
ing arrest of development, often simulate anatomic conditions
that are normal in the lower animals.

We rather expected that definite mention would have been
made of the dotted opacities found und described by Mitten-
dorf ns occurring ill the posterior lens capsule und believed by
him to be the remains of the (Intra-uterine) attachment of the
hyaloid artery. The occasional occurrence of an opacity of the
posterior surface of the lens is mentioned, but this is evidently
not the phenomenon spoken of by tin- American writer.

The anomaly of the papilla known ns "pseudoneuritis" is
described and the ease of Holmes Spicer quoted. The pathology
of tin« various extra- und intra-ocular neoplasms is extensively
considered und their relut ion to evolutionary remains and
embryologio I issues minutely described. Neuro-epithelioma of
the retina (glioma) is judiciously considered. The "rosette-
like" formulions are regarded us rudimentary rods and cones.

In this work nn explanation is given not only of the ordinary
morbid processes Unit affect the eye. bul the tissue changes in
many rare eases are duly delineated. We have particularly in
mind the development of cysts in detached retina (p. 170),
the pages and cuts illustrating the eye of Cyclops and some

of the illustrations in the section on increased intrn-oculnr
tension.

Reports in this text-book on Ihe histologie and bnctcriologic
stale of eyes lost after operations nre of extreme vnliie lo the
surgeon who is in the habit of doing much operative work,
lie will find the pages describing the post-mortem appearances
in these eusi's of gretit interest, explaining us they do the fail-
ure of certain Burgical interventions, und forewarning him in a

vivid way of dangers to be avoided and technical errors to be
corrected. The authors evidently attempt, und often succeed,
in telling us just why "things go wrong" us well as how they
might hnve gone right.

Tin- investigations Of Collins und Mayou do not permit them
to answer the question ns to whether "concussion" cataract is
or is not sometimes produced without actual rupture of the
lens capsules. Sonic authorities believe that this lesion may
occur with un intact capsule, as the result of a mechanical
tissue alteration whose interference with the nutrition of the
lens libers brings about the lenticular clouding.

Chapter V ably deals with the subject of inflammation und
its modifications as seen in the ocular structures. The chap-
ter on "Parasitic Discuses of the Eye" very properly Includes
the bacteriology of that organ and here, we need not say, there
is little left lu be desired. The subject is fully covered with
a precise brevity Hint is in striking contrast to the learned
verbosity of some other foreign monographs we might men-
tion. In un appendix are given various practical methods for
making post-mortem examinations of the eye. such ns cutting,
Staining and mounting microscopic specimens, and the book
cuds with n concise description of the W'usserniunn reaction,
the preparation of vaccines und the agglutination test.

A Practical Medical Dictionary of Words Used in Medicine,
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tical Preparations, Official in the U. S. and British Pharmacopeias
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peutic Information as to Mineral Springs of America and Europe,
and Comprehensive Lists and Synonyms. By T. L. Stedman, A.M.,
M.D., Editor of "Twentieth Century Practice of Medicine" and the
Medical Record. Leather. Price, $5. Pp. 1,000. New York:
William Wood & Co., 1911.

This book presents a number of novel features. Attempt is
made to use the etymologically correct terms, for instance,
"oothecectomy" instead of "oophorectomy," "scolecoiditis" for
"appendicitis," etc. This is in line with similar attempts
made elsewhere. Derivations are given from the Anglo-Saxon
as well as from Latin and Greek. Special attention is also
paid to synonyms and to listing under the name of a part
the scientific terms for various conditions associated with
that part. Thus under "abdomen" are found the various
terms for abdominal dropsy, examination, incision, pain, tumor,
etc. Under "pain" are listed pains which may be felt in any
part of the body. Under "uterus" are listed the various
anomalies of development as well as the pathologic conditions
to be met with in this organ. This is extremely useful to
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